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so people are freaking out about mail-in 
voting because it turns you gay. Wait, 
that’s not it. Communist. Nope. um, 
oh yeah, it means the liberals who are 
polling ahead in the presidential elec-
tion by double digits are sure to win 
because they will rig the election (to 
win by double double digits, I guess) 
by tampering with the mail-in votes to 
make sure they extra-win in November. 

the President quite unsuccessfully 
floated the idea of postponing the elec-
tion recently. even his own party put the 
big kibosh to that nonsense. But he did 
say, when decrying the idea of mail-in 
voting, that absentee voting was fine 
and great. And it made me wonder, what 
exactly is the difference between mail-in 
voting and absentee voting? I honestly 
didn’t know. It seems like the same thing. 
Why would one be the evil end to democ-
racy and the other completely harmless?

so I looked it up and Dictionary.com 
explained it pretty darn well. Not sure 
if they are an unbiased source or if they 
are unhinged liberal hacks, hell bent 
on re-writing the meaning of all the 
words in the dictionary, but I’m giv-
ing them the benefit of the doubt. the 
following is based on their information 
with my lovely editorial mixed in.

Many people are rightfully concerned 
that traditional, in-person voting could 
spread COVID-19, and so some states 
are changing (or considering chang-
ing) their voting rules to make it easier 
for eligible people to vote by mail.

Voting by mail can be done by what’s 
called an absentee ballot or mail-in bal-
lot. But there is a lot of confusion—and 
misinformation—around these meth-
ods, which vary widely state by state. 
What’s more, some people use these 
terms interchangeably, others mean 
different things by them, and yet others 
employ different words altogether.

An absentee ballot is a ballot used to 
cast an absentee vote, which is submit-
ted, usually by mail, by a person who 
can’t physically be present at a voting 
center on election Day. Absentee voting 
in America goes back to the Civil War 
era, and every state allows this kind of 
voting in some form—and federal law, in 
fact, requires ballots be sent to military 
and overseas voters for federal elections.

to get an absentee ballot, a registered 
voter must request one through their state 
government, which accepts or rejects the 
application. When someone is approved 
to vote absentee, election officials mail 
the voter an absentee ballot, which they 
complete and sign, and return by mail or, 
under certain circumstances, fax. Officials 
can reject absentee ballots if they are 
improperly filled out, and voters face steep 
penalties if they falsify any information.

In 16 states, the voter is required to give 
a reason why they can’t go to a voting 
location on election Day, though 6 of those 
states are allowing COVID-19 to be used as 
a valid excuse. exact rules vary. twenty-
nine states and the District of Columbia 
use what’s sometimes called a no-excuse 
absentee ballot where a registered voter 
doesn’t have to give a reason (excuse) why 
they can’t be at their polling location on 
election Day. However, the states them-
selves may simply call this ballot an absen-
tee ballot. Iowa is one of these states.

Five states (Washington, Oregon, 
Colorado, utah, and Hawaii) already 
conduct their elections through a mail-in 
process that’s often referred to as all-
mail voting. Registered voters in these 
states automatically receive a mail ballot 
which must mailed back, deposited at 
a voting location, or secure dropbox 
by a certain time on election Day.

In the end, the real difference is, 
you have to request an absentee ballot 
where as a mail-in ballot is automatically 
sent to the voter. It does not make the 
ballot any less secure than an absen-
tee ballot. every returned ballot must 
be counted against voter rolls, so you 
can’t vote twice or anything like that.

since we’re here, let’s put to bed some 
myths and misinformation about voting 
by mail. Voting fraud is extremely rare in 
the us, and voting by mail is no excep-
tion. In the past 20 years, over 250 million 
votes have been cast by mail, and accord-
ing to data from the Heritage Foundation, 
there have been only 1,285 proven cases 
of voter fraud resulting in 1,100 convic-
tions. studies done by such organizations 
as stanford university have found that 
voting by mail does not favor voter share 
or turnout of either major political party. 
expanding access to voting by mail is gen-
erally considered great for all voters and 
their ability to exercise their right to vote.

In Iowa, secretary Paul Pate will mail 
absentee forms to every active regis-
tered voter in Iowa so they can request a 
ballot in the November general elec-
tion. Following a record shattering voter 
turnout in the primary elections thanks 
to extensive absentee voting, Pate (a 
Republican) has been a strong proponent 
of mail-in voting working safely in Iowa 
for the general election. After the pri-
mary, counties conducted post-election 
audits in randomly selected precincts to 
help ensure the integrity of the vote. 

the more Americans who have safe, 
convenient access to cast their ballot 
means a more accurate representa-
tive government of the people. the 
only way you argue with that is if you 
think some mass-fraud exists that have 
never been recorded ever before, or 
perhaps you just fear what getting a 
fair representation of the people means 
for the outcome of the election.

For more information on vot-
ing, visit vote.gov. n
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7TH ANNUAL

PAINT THE 
POINT
AUGUST 5–8
MINERAL POINT, WI
Professional artists from California 
to Illinois will travel to Mineral Point, 
WI and set up their easels and can-
vases Aug. 5–8, for the 7th annual plein 
air competition, Paint the Point.

the historic mining town of Mineral 
Point, and idyllic surrounding countryside 
present myriad scenic vistas for artists to 
capture. this year, despite the challenges 
of the COVID-19 Pandemic, over 40 art-
ists will be participating in the event.

the artists will vie for over $5,000 
in cash prizes in three separate com-
petitions during the four-day event. 
Paintings will be displayed and sold 
on saturday, Aug. 8, 9 a.m.–6 p.m.

In the Main event category, art-
ists paint from Wednesday, Aug. 5 to 
Friday afternoon, Aug. 7 throughout the 
township of Mineral Point. For the first 
time, artists will now be able to paint 
in the neighboring town of Dodgeville, 
capturing the landscapes and cityscapes 
of both towns. On Friday afternoon, a 
jury of art professionals will judge two 
paintings submitted by each artist. 

On Friday evening, a virtual gallery 
of the paintings will be presented on 
facebook.com/artsmineralpoint.

the Quick Paint event begins at 
8 a.m. saturday, Aug. 8. Artists have only 
2 hours, from start to finish, to create 
a painting of downtown Mineral Point. 
Visitors wearing masks are encour-
aged to watch artists work, at a safe 
distance. Completed paintings will be 
judged and available for sale at 1 p.m.

“Artists love capturing the enchant-
ing driftless landscapes and significant 
Mineral Point architecture,” shares Ried 
Knapp, Arts Mineral Point Board Presi-
dent. “Our event Committee has worked 
to modify every aspect of the event to 
accommodate social distancing recom-
mendations, while making the event 
enjoyable for artists and visitors alike.

Find the event schedule, exhibit 
venue location map, and more at 
artsmp.org/paint-the-paint. n

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY 
POP-UP RESALE
THURSDAYS: AUGUST 13, 20, AND 27 @ 3–8 PM
FRIDAYS: AUGUST 14, 21, AND 28 @ 10 AM–3 PM
SATURDAYS: AUGUST 15, 22, AND 29 @ 10 AM–3 PM
955 WASHINGTON ST
Habitat Restores are independently 
owned reuse stores operated by local 
Habitat for Humanity organizations that 
accept donations and sell home improve-
ment items to the public at a fraction of 
the retail price. they are currently working 
to build inventory, fundraise and secure a 
space to open a Restore in Dubuque which 
will help support their mission of providing 
affordable homeownership opportuni-
ties in Dubuque and Jackson Counties.

In the meantime, Habitat for Human-
ity is hosting a series of Pop-up Resales 
to help support the Restore effort and 
benefit our mission of building strength, 

stability, self-reliance and shelter right 
here in our communities—a good 
deal for you, your community and the 
environment! Whether you are doing a 
home renovation or you are a contrac-
tor looking for a good deal, the pop-up 
resale will have something for everyone!

shopping by appointment is avail-
able for those who are not comfort-
able coming during regular shopping 
hours. Call 563-663-4046 or email 
rkdaack@gmail.com to sched-
ule an appointment. Masks are 
required. For more information, visit 
habitatdjc.org/events/pop-up-resale. n

EvEnts
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tHu 8/6

Museum at Home: 
Sharks & Rays
9:30 AM @ ONLINE

The National Mississippi 
River Museum & Aquarium 
breaks down common 
misconceptions surrounding 
sharks and rays and explore 
the important roles they 
play in the ecosystem. $10. 
rivermuseum.com/ 
virtual-programs.

Shullsburg Music 
in the Park: Denny 
Diamond
6:30–8:30 PM @ BADGER 

PARK (SHULLSBURG, WI)

Family-friendly music and free 
nightly drawings. Food and 
beverage will be available for 
purchase. BYO lawn chairs or 
blankets. Weather permitting. 
Free. 279 Estey Rd, Shulls-
burg, WI. shullsburgmusic 
inthepark.com. 

FRI 8/7

First Fridays
11 AM–8 PM @ CENTRAL 

AVE MERCANTILE

NOON–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-

STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

3–7 PM @ POP-UP BOUTIQUE

Central Ave Mercantile will 
sample food and bever-
ages that they sell at 5 p.m. 
The Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library hosts Figures of the 
Quad Cities, a mixed media 
show. Pop-Up Boutique 
features an art show with 
live music in the evening. 
Free. Facebook.com/ 
DubuqueFirstFridays.

sAt 8/8

Creating a Life in 
Balance Wellness 
Retreat
9–11:30 AM @ STATERA

This on-site wellness retreat 
will blend education sessions 

on nutrition, emotions and 
spirituality with rewarding 
interactive fitness sessions. 
$35. 3375 Lake Ridge Dr. 
563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

Downtown 
Saturday Night/
BBQ Competition
6 AM–9 PM @ DOWNTOWN 

DYERSVILLE, IA

Celebrate Downtown Friday 
Night with Victory’s BBQ 
Competition, 5k race, kids 
color dash, pizza, and 
more. dyersville.org.

Family Fun Fest
10 AM @ ONLINE

If you like funny pets, 
rockets and astronauts, 
Pinewood Derby cars, 
movie makeup artists and 
backyard camping, then 
you’ll love Family Fun Fest! 
scouting.org/familyfunfest.

Driftless Poets 
Monthly Workshop
2–4 PM @ MINERAL POINT, WI

Local and aspiring poets 
are invited to provide sup-
port and encouragement 
for poets seeking honest 
feedback on their work. 
RSVP. 608-987-3292. 
shakeragalley.org.

MON 8/10

Virtual Geek Out! 
Book Club: All 
Systems Red
6–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

The Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library’s Geek Out! Book Club 
discusses All Systems Red by 
Martha Wells. RSVP required. 
Free. 563-589-4225 x2235. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

tHu 8/13

Wadena Weekend 
at Dimensional
DIMENSIONAL 

BREWING COMPANY

Aug. 13–16. Celebrate the 
50th Anniversary of Wadena 
Music Festival with live 
music, beer releases, BBQ, 
Vintage Volkswagen Round 
Up, and Wadena memora-
bilia from Kent Newman with 
Full Spectrum Productions. 
Beer release includes Purple 
Lemonzine, Mango Gose, 
and two smoothie-style 
Froot Cup Beers. 67 Main St. 
dimensionalbrewing 
company.com.

FRI 8/14

Mineral Point 
Garage Sale
7:30 AM @ LIND PAVILION 

(MINERAL POINT, WI)

Aug. 14 at 7:30 a.m.–4 p.m. 
and Aug. 15 at 7:30 a.m.–noon. 
Art supplies and materials 
and household and collector 
items for sale. Fundraiser for 
Shake Rag Alley Center for the 
Arts. 411 Commerce St, Mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.

Farm To Family 
Drive-Thru Dinner
5–7 PM @ BROSKE EVENT 

CENTER (PLATTEVILLE, WI)

An agricultural drive-thru dining 
experience of locally sourced 
food prepared by Chef Joe Gus-
tafson. $15. 1155 N Second St, 
Platteville, WI. 608-348-8888. 
platteville.com.

COVID-19 NOTICE: PLEASE 
CONTACT THE EVENT HOST 

OR VENUE TO MAKE SURE THE 
EVENT IS STILL SCHEDULED
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FLY-BY-NIGHT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

TAMING OF THE SHREW
ACTS I AND II: THURSDAY, AUGUST 13 @ 6 PM
ACTS III AND IV: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 @ 6 PM
ACT V AND INDUCTION: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8 @ 6 PM
ONLINE
Fly-By-Night Productions (FBNP) 
presents a unique series of three online 
performances of William shakespeare’s 
The Taming of the Shrew followed by 
discussions. Acts I and II will be per-
formed on thursday, Aug. 13, Acts III 
and IV on thursday, sept. 10, and Act 
V and Induction on thursday, Oct. 8. 
All performances begin at 6 p.m.

the cast will be all female to investi-
gate, question and interpret shakespeare’s 
seemingly misogynistic play. each session 
will involve a 45 minute performance fol-
lowed by a moderated panel discussion 
involving the actors. sunil Malapati, FBNP 
Board Member and Professor of Chemistry 
at Clarke university will serve as the series 
director and moderator. Zoom Webinar will 
be the mode used to present the series. 
Audience will be able to submit questions.

In addition to the three performances, 
you can join the FBNP actors, direc-
tors and tech folk via Zoom for a virtual 
hangout on tuesday, Aug. 18 at 5 p.m.

Register in advance for the Tam-
ing of the Shrew performances 

as well as the virtual hangout at 
flybynightdubuque.com.

Fly-By-Night Productions, co-
founded in 1982 by Doug Donald and 
Lenore Howard, FBNP was established 
to foster diverse theatrical opportuni-
ties for artists and audiences alike. 
FBNP’s mission is to engage, connect 
and energize audiences and partici-
pant artists in theatre as a shared live 
experience; to expand that experience 
through bold, broad repertoire and 
staging with high artistic excellence 
to entertain, challenge, and inspire.

For more information, 
call 563-599-9486 or visit 
facebook.com/flybynightdubuque. n

EXIT 
LAUGHING
AUGUST 14–15, 20–22, 
AND 27–29 @ 7:30 PM
AUGUST 16, 22–23, AND 
29–30 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER 
(2728 ASBURY RD)
the Bell tower theater brings live 
theater back to Dubuque Aug. 14–30 
with Exit Laughing, a comedy by Paul 
elliott and directed by the Bell tower 
theater’s Artistic Director sue Riedel. 

When the biggest highlight in your 
life for the past 30 years has been your 
weekly bridge night out with the “girls,” 
what do you do when one of your four-
some inconveniently dies? You “borrow” 
the ashes from the funeral home for one 
last card game, of course. this wildly 
funny new comedy shows all the fun 
you can have when you’re truly living.

the cast features Bell tower vet-
erans gerarda Lahey-Keppler, Debbie 
Meyer, Christine Luksetich sikula and 
Megan Frankovich along with Jared 
Rutkowski, a former participant in 
our Free summer Musical Program, 
in his first subscription series show.

Due to the current public health crisis, 
the show will be performed with social 

distance seating and a variety of other 
precautions. some examples include: 
the capacity of the Bell tower theater 
has been reduced from 174 seats to 63 
seats; all patrons will be required to wear 
a mask to enter and to move around 
the theater; the show will be performed 
without an intermission; and strict clean-
ing protocols have been put into place. 
Details about these and other changes 
can be found atbelltowertheater.net.

tickets are $22. For more 
information and to purchase tick-
ets, call 563-588-3377 or visit 
BellTowerTheater.net. n
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sAt 8/15

Scouting for Food
9 AM–3 PM @ DUBUQUE 

HY-VEE LOCATIONS

Help collect food for the 
Dubuque Food Pantry. 
Collections can be made at 
any of the Dubuque Hy-Vee 
stores. The Scouts of the 
Northeast Iowa Council, BSA 
request monitory donations 
as well as food donations at 
Hy-Vee. scoutsiowa.org.

Friends & Family Day
10 AM–2 PM @ CAMP LITTLE 

CLOUD (EPWORTH, IA)

Camp Little Cloud will be 
open to the public so you can 
explore the beautiful property 
through scenic trails, catch and 
release fish, and don’t forget 
to pack your picnic! $5/vehicle 
up to five people with an addi-
tional fee of $1/person. 21700 
Girl Scout Rd, Epworth, IA. 
girlscoutstoday.org/events.

tue 8/18

Called to Be Creative 
Launch Party
6:30–7:30 PM @ ONLINE

Join author Mary Potter Ken-
yon to celebrate the launch of 
her book, Called to Be Creative. 
Hear the story behind the 
book, a short reading, and be 
entered to win a drawing for 
a free book. 563-556-4391. 
RiverLights.com.

WeD 8/19

Virtual Mystery & 
Mayhem Book Club: 
In The Woods
6–7 PM @ ONLINE

The Carnegie-Stout Public 
Library’s Virtual Mystery 
& Mayhem Book Club 
discusses In The Woods by 
Tana French. RSVP required. 
Free. 563-589-4225 x2235. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Toward Right 
Relationships with 
Native Peoples
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

Join Sinsinawa Mound 
Center, Paula Palmer and 
Jerilyn DeCoteau (Turtle 
Mountain Chippewa) to learn 
about building relationships 
among Native and non-
Native communities based 
on truth, respect, justice, 
and our shared human-
ity. RSVP. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

tHu 8/20

An Evening with the 
Presidents Webinar
6 PM @ ONLINE

Dr. Laurence Cook show-
cases rare and interesting 
Presidential memorabilia 
along with little-known facts 
and stories about each man. 
Presented by Carnegie-Stout 
Public Library and the Hoover 

Museum and Presidential 
Library. RSVP required. 
Free. 563-589-4225 x2235. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Virtual ArchiTREK 
Tour: Terra Cotta
6 PM @ ONLINE

Join Heritage Works and 
the Dubuque Museum of 
Art on Zoom for a virtual 
presentation and discus-
sion covering terra cotta in 
architectural design. Free. 
heritageworksdbq.com.

sAt 8/22

The Women of Third 
Street: The Fight for 
Justice, Equality, 
and The Vote
1–4 PM @ WASHBURNE 

HOUSE (GALENA, IL)

Aug. 22 and 23. Hear stories 
from Adele Gratiot Wash-
burne, Susan B. Anthony, 

Clara McClellan and Jane 
Addams and celebrate the 
100th Anniversary of the 19th 

Amendment. Rain or shine. 
RSVP required. $20. 906 3rd 

St, Galena, IL. 815-777-9129. 
galenahistory.org.

suN 8/23

MOPAR Car Show
8 AM–4 PM @ DBQ 

CO FAIRGROUNDS

Classic and modern Mopars. 
Biggest show in the Tri-
State area. Over 300 cars. 
Proceeds benefit charities. 
Find more at Mighty Missis-
sippi Mopars on Facebook.

WeD 8/26

Ecology of Silence
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

Explore the role of silence 
and noise in our lives 
and our society with 
Sinsinawa Mound Center. 
RSVP. $10. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

tHu 8/27

Book Discussion: 
Daring Greatly
6–7 PM @ STATERA 

AND ONLINE

Discuss Brené Brown’s Daring 
Greatly: How the Courage to 
Be Vulnerable Transforms the 
Way We Live, Love, Parent, 
and Lead. Free. 3375 Lake 
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.

COVID-19 NOTICE: PLEASE 
CONTACT THE EVENT HOST 

OR VENUE TO MAKE SURE THE 
EVENT IS STILL SCHEDULED
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FOOD TRUCK FRIDAYS
GARRETT HILLARY: FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 @ 11 AM–1 PM
JOIE WAILS DUO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 @ 11 AM–1 PM
WASHINGTON PARK (6TH–7TH AND LOCUST ST)
travel Dubuque sponsored Food truck 
Fridays is back to bring a tiny sense 
of normalcy to this giant washout of a 
summer, serving up great to-go eats on 
Fridays Aug. 21 and sept. 11. Because 
of social-distancing concerns, there 
will be no dedicated seating for the 
event as people are encouraged to take 
the food to-go and eat it elsewhere.

the last event in July worked great. 
the crowd was lighter, which is to be 
expected, so there were not issues with 
lines, and waiting was very short at any 
stand. so we think you should be able 
to get your to-go little pretty quick 
and enjoy them anywhere you like in 
downtown Dubuque. But if you do pull 
up and snag a square of grass or find 
an empty picnic table in the park, you’ll 

get to enjoy some great live music, 
which is in short supply this summer. 

August music is provided by gar-
rett Hillary who is basically a walking 
jukebox. garret can play about a million 
songs from a number of musical genres.

the september event welcomes the 
Joie Wails Duo. Joie’s bluesy vocals 
lends itself well to a wide rage of tunes 
you are sure to love as much as the food.

so don’t hesitate to pull up a spot on 
the grass or bring a chair and feel like 
there is at least a little normal in your 
life this summer. 365ink Magazine is 
proud to support and sponsor this event. 
We’ve been doing live music and lunch 
in downtown Dubuque for almost 20 
years now. time flies! For more infor-
mation, visit TravelDubuque.com. n

Schedule your 

back-to-school

Physical 

TODAY

StateraIntegrated.com - 563.207.8932

POP-UP  
MINI MARKET
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15  
@ NOON–5 PM
POP-UP BOUTIQUE  
(2230 CENTRAL AVE)
It's a Pop-up Mini Market! stop by the 
Pop-up Boutique on saturday, Aug. 
15 from noon to 5 p.m. for closeout 
sales, live music, and tasty food.

Hosted by Merry Pop-In shoppe, 
Bear Dancer studios, Holly Dolly, and 
Roxanne’s Repair, the Pop-up Mini 
Market will feature vendors inside 
and outside with art, fashion, jewelry 
and more plus new, resale, and vin-
tage. the closeout sale offers up to 75 
percent off throughout the shop and 
20 to 50 percent off selected art.

Additional vendors include Real-
ity Check, Carol’s Closet, shimmer-
ing World Creations, Nic Nax, Pound 
town Arts, Zengas, Ben Curtis, 

Anna troy, Hollie Frost, River Lane, 
Caroline’s Collection and more.

enjoy live music by local favorites 
A Few Blind Mice. ty Bailey, Jason 
Dura & Dan Young provide indie, blues 
rock, and folk music for your listen-
ing pleasure. And Hot Diggity Dogz 
provides delicious Chicago-style dogs, 
Polish sausages, and Italian beefs.

Now is the time to support local 
businesses and musicians. stop out 
and find some great deals, hear 
some much missed live music, and 
indulge in a dog or three... for sci-
ence! For more information, find 
Pop-up Boutique on Facebook. n
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COVID-19 NOTICE: PLEASE CONTACT THE 
EVENT HOST OR VENUE TO MAKE SURE 

THE EVENT IS STILL SCHEDULED

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOu HAVe A tRI-stAte eVeNt tHAt YOu’D LIKe tO sHARe WItH OuR ReADeRs? 

Let us KNOW WHAt’s gOINg ON BY seNDINg us YOuR INFORMAtION!

eMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINe suBMIssION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

ONGOING

Galena Territory 
Farmers Market
SUNDAYS: NOW THROUGH 

SEPT 6, SEPT 20, AND 

OCT 11 @ 8 AM–NOON

GALENA TERRITORY 

OWNERS’ CLUB 

(GALENA, IL)

2000 Territory Dr, Galena, IL. 
815-777-2000. 
facebook.com/ 
theterritoryFarmersMarket.

Millwork Night 
Market
THURSDAYS: AUG 13, SEPT 

10, AND OCT 8 @ 5 –8 PM

7TH–9TH AND JACKSON ST

Visit the online vendor 
directory to inquire about 
pre-ordering. Enter at 9th 

St. No public seating, live 

music, or alcohol sales. 
MillworknightMarket.com.

Gary’s Graffiti Nights
THURSDAYS 

THROUGH SEPT 24

5–9:30 PM @ KENNEDY 

MALL NEAR HUHOT

Classic cars converge for a 
night full of door prizes, 
music, and fun.

DBQ Farmers’ 
Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH 

SEPT 26 @ 7 AM–NOON

SATURDAYS OCT 3–31 

@ 8 AM–NOON

13TH AND IOWA ST

Iowa’s oldest open-air 
market features a wide 
variety of vendors selling 
homegrown produce, baked 

goods, bedding and house 
plants, wine, and much 
more. 563-588-4400. 
dubuquefarmersmarket.org.

Galena  
Farmers Market
SATURDAYS THROUGH 

OCT 31 @ 7 AM–NOON

123 COMMERCE ST, 

GALENA, IL

Find local food and other 
locally-made items from Jo 
Daviess County. Produce, 
baked goods, plants, jams 
and jellies, honey, beef 
and pork, coffee, soaps 
and facemasks. Buy direct 
from organic and non-GMO 
farms located in Jo Davies 
County. 563-542-0996. 
facebook.com/ 
galenafarmersmarket.

FRI 8/28

Puttzin’ Around 
Downtown
NOON–7 PM @ 

DOWNTOWN DUBUQUE

Bring your putter and 
some friends for a mini golf 
adventure. The 19th Hole 
Party starts at 4:30 p.m. 
downtowndubuque.org.

WeD 9/2

Backyard Herbalism
7–8 PM @ ONLINE

Backyard Herbalism is a 
virtual workshop sponsored 
by Sinsinawa Mound Center 
that will help you learn to 
identify and use nature’s 

gifts in your own back-
yard. Join clinical herbalist 
Shannon Renne of Madison, 
WI as she provides a brief 
overview of the medicinal 
properties of 10 native Mid-
west plant species. Renne 
has completed five years of 
formal herbal studies and 
a clinical apprenticeship 
through Red Root Mountain 
School of Botanical 
Medicine. She is a partner 
in Herban Artisans and is 
coordinator of the Madison 
Chapter of Herbalists 
Without Borders. RSVP by 
Sept. 1. $10. 608-748-4411. 
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

tHu 9/3

Special Sound 
Healing and 
Reiki Evening
5:30–7:30 PM @ STATERA 

UPPER LEVEL

We store life experiences 
as energy patterns in our 
energy anatomy. Some of 
those experiences create 
blockages interrupting the 
free flow of energy. Tuning 
forks and Reiki help by 
channeling positive energy 
into your body resulting 
in stress reduction and 
relaxation. $30. 3375 Lake 
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932. 
stateraintegrated.com.
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CELEBRATING 
LOCAL BASEBALL 
HISTORY
tHe DuBuQue COuNtY 
HIstORICAL sOCIetY’s MINI-
eXHIBIt Is ON DIsPLAY NOW 
At tHe NAtIONAL MIssIssIPPI 
RIVeR MuseuM & AQuARIuM
In 1855, the 4th ward “on the hill” chal-
lenged the 3rd ward “on the flats” to a 
baseball game. It was the earliest local 
game on record and after two hours of 
being pummeled by the players from 
the flats, the 4th ward players gave up.

Over the next 150 years, Dubuque 
County would become home to several 
professional teams, several future 
Hall of Famers, and even several set 
locations for one of the most iconic 
baseball films of all time. Hometown 
Home Runs, a new mini-exhibit from 
the Dubuque County Historical soci-
ety, highlights Dubuque’s love affair 
with America’s favorite pastime. On 
display at the National Mississippi River 
Museum & Aquarium, artifacts help bring 
Dubuque’s rich baseball tradition to life.

Now on display at the National Mis-
sissippi River Museum & Aquarium, 
Hometown Home Runs is the second of 
three planned mini-exhibits at the River 
Museum in 2020. the first, Collecting 
Then and Now, opened in February. the 
third, a mini-exhibit on the local wom-
en’s suffrage movement is set to open 

this month. All three mini-exhibits are 
located in the main concourse of the Mis-
sissippi River Discovery Center. A fourth 
local history exhibit, Linwood Legacies, 
is open at the Mathias Ham Historic 
site and also features artifacts from the 
Dubuque County Historical society. 

the Dubuque County Historical 
society gratefully acknowledges John t. 
Pregler for his diligent research, passion, 
and dedication to Dubuque baseball his-
tory. Hometown Home Runs was made 
possible with assistance from numerous 
local historians and collectors includ-
ing Duane Chapman, Bill Doyle, Katlyn 
gerken, Diane Harris, the John Liepa 
Collection, Jim Massey, Dan McDermott, 
stephen McMahon, the Jeff Mozena Col-
lection, gail Miller, Russ Neuvwoehner, 
susie Orr, the John t. Pregler Collection, 
gary Reiter, and Dorothy schroeder.

Open daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
the National Mississippi River Museum 
& Aquarium is located at 350 e. 3rd 

st. in the Port of Dubuque. For more 
information, call 563-557-9545 
or visit rivermuseum.com. n

FEatuRE stoRy



Picture Yourself in the Tri-Statesfueled by...

Submit your photo by using 

on Social Media!

This awesome Field of Dreams themed mural by artist Beau Thomas was recently completed in downtown Dyersville. 

Denny Garcia and the Alumatics 

perform at the Drive-in Rooftop 
Concer & Block Party

atop the Smokestack venue.

Robert Schmitt’s ride gave its 
last full measure and then some 
during the Dubuque County Fair 

Demolition Derby.

Ah, NUTS! 
When you’re pulling weeds from 
planters downtown and come up 

with a bounty of peanuts.

IF 2020 were a local monument!It’s actually prairie ecosystem management and nutrient recycling at Julien Dubuque’s Grave at the Mines of Spain.

TMBR riders captured this high-speed, hair-raising image of off-road enthusiasts enjoying the Proving Grounds trails near John Deere.

This lovely, um, merman(?) 

was part of the Shenanigan’s 

Bar crew giving car washes for 

charity over the weekend.

Dubuque Mayor Roy Buol 
takes a stroll along the Port 

of Dubuque Riverwalk with his 

trusty sidekick, Holly. And we 

assume his other sidekick, 
Deb, is taking the pic. : )

What an awesome pic of 
the wonder of a child 

by Chrissy Weidemann at 
the Dubuque Arboretum & 

Botanical Gardens.

Submit your photo by using 

Dueling Dogs brought these high-fl ying pups, but more importantly, the fi rst public event since early March to the Five Flags Arena.

takes a stroll along the Port 

of Dubuque Riverwalk with his 
takes a stroll along the Port 

of Dubuque Riverwalk with his 
takes a stroll along the Port 

trusty sidekick, Holly. And we 
of Dubuque Riverwalk with his 

trusty sidekick, Holly. And we 
of Dubuque Riverwalk with his 

Tri-State families are 

socially distancing some zen 

beach time at Coconut Cove 

Resort just across the
 river 

near Hazel Green, WI.
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SUMMER’S 
LAST 
BLAST
AUGUST 20 AND 21  
@ 6 PM–MIDNIGHT 
DUBUQUE COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS BEER GARDEN 
(14569 OLD HWY RD)

When life gives you lemons, well… it’s summer 
still, at least for a while, you make lemonade, 
baby! And Fireworks! Why not? summer’s Last 
Blast returns for its landmark 21st season with 
another two-day free concert series, this time 
on thursday, Aug. 21 and Friday, Aug. 22 at the 
Dubuque County Fairgrounds Beer garden.

still in safe-rocking mode, the outdoor 
event is designed to let you get your 
face rocked off while also covering it 
up and spacing out in the big open 
area that is allowed by the fairgrounds 
beer stand. so you can be as close to 
your friends as you like and as far from 
others as you like at the same time.

the long-running Dubuque festival 
features two big nights of great live music 
once again. It all kicks off on thursday 
Aug. 20 at 6 p.m. as local rockers Full Boar 
open the show. this supergroup, made 
up a guys who were in all the biggest 
rock bands in Dubuque, keep the tradi-
tion alive with a set of modern hard-rock 
hits. think less AC/DC and more Volbeat. 
they are followed by Not Quite Brothers, 
a five piece band out of Cedar Falls, IA 
that is getting well-known real fast! And 
then the massively popular spazmat-
ics make their first visit to Dubuque in 

waaaayyy too long with their amazing set 
of ‘80s-based pop-synth favorites, while 
dressed-up as a bunch of super dorks, and 
bringing a thousand percent energy to 
their show. they are always a ton of fun!

Friday night rocks a little harder. 
tanner Lee and the Black Bums, led by 
local rising star tanner scheckel, will 
give you a fun warm-up with laid back 
beach-style tunes before local favorites 
Menace take the stage with a set of hard 
rocking hair metal favorites. that Buck 
Mess can sing like a mother! get there 
early and enjoy that performance before 
the headliners, electric shock, take the 
stage. electric shock are an AC/DC 
trickier act that has developed one hell 
of a following in Dubuque and across the 
Midwest. If you love AC/DC, prepare to 
be dipped in magic waters, my friend.

And when it gets dark on Friday night, 
Verlo Mattress sponsors a fireworks show, 
much like they did during Kickoff to sum-
mer. When the big Dubuque fireworks show 
was postponed, many people enjoyed com-
ing out to the fairgrounds and watching that 
free fireworks show at dusk. they can even 

do so from the safe socially-distanced spot 
being their car if they like. And now that the 
postponed fireworks have been completely 
cancelled, summer’s Last Blast organizers 
wanted to fill in the missing opportunity 
again. thanks to Rod and the great crew at 
Verlo Mattress, you have a second chance 
to come out to the fairgrounds and take 
in a fun fireworks show. And hey, stay for 
some rock and roll while you’re at it.

Naturally, the cold Budweiser and 
non-alcoholic beverages will be flowing, 
and great food will be available as well. 
this is an all ages show, and best of all, 
admission is totally free. You only pay 
if you want a drink or a bit to eat. How 
great is that? Check out all the spon-
sors in the ad on this page so you know 
who to thank for making that possible. 

A portion of the proceeds support great 
local charitable causes. And with almost 
no opportunities to get out to a festival 
this year, maybe this is your last chance to 
do so before the cold sets in. Join the fun 
and distance yourself as you like, wear a 
mask by all means, and come remember 
what it’s like to have a good time again. n

CovER stoRy
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us ARMY gOLDeN KNIgHts 
PARACHute teAM
HEROES JUMPING 
FOR HEROES 
TRIBUTE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21
11 AM @ NATIVITY CHURCH
7 PM @ KENNEDY MALL
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22
10:30 AM @ HAZEL GREEN RECREATION 
PARK SOCCER FIELD (HAZEL GREEN, WI)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
2 PM @ STEPHEN D. SHANNON MEMORIAL 
ATHLETIC FIELD (GUTTENBERG, IA)
Join Radio Dubuque and the us Army 
golden Knights Parachute team for 
Heroes Jumping for Heroes tribute. 
Although the Radio Dubuque/Dubuque 
Jaycees Fireworks and Airshow spec-
tacular have been cancelled this year, 
the golden Knights will still put on a 
show to celebrate and honor our heroes.

the golden Knights will jump on Fri-
day, Aug. 21 at Nativity Church (11 a.m.) 
and Kennedy Mall (7 p.m.), saturday, 
Aug. 22 at the Hazel green Recreation 
Park soccer Field (10:30 a.m.), and 
sunday, Aug. 23 at the stephen D. shan-
non Memorial Athletic Field (2 p.m.).

In 1959, 13 men joined together to 
form the strategic Army Corps sport 
Parachute team, to compete in the then 
communist dominated sport of skydiv-
ing. the team performed so well that on 
June 1, 1961, the Army officially recog-
nized, designated and activated the 
team as the u.s. Army Parachute team.

since then, the golden Knights have 
been wowing audiences at air shows, 
competitions and most recently, with 
high profile tandems. the demonstra-
tion team travel all over the country 
performing aerial demonstrations at 
air shows and special events in support 
of Army recruiting goals. the competi-
tion team travels, competing nationally 
and internationally at various skydiving 
competitions, continuously bringing 
home gold, silver and bronze medals. 

the golden Knights not only 
perform at air shows, compete on an 
international level and perform high 
profile tandems, they also visit high 
schools and work with local recruit-
ers showing young adults what type of 
opportunities the Army has for them.

Regarding the cancellation of 
this year’s fireworks: we saw a Face-
book post by Lisa from the Kat-FM 
morning show and thought you’d 

appreciate it. Having been a volun-
teer Jaycees at the event for many 
years, we wholeheartedly concur.

“If you only knew...
A difficult decision had to be made 

twice. Postpone the July 3rd Fireworks 
and Air show and then cancelling it all 
together. It breaks my heart to see all the 
negative comments on Facebook. these 
decisions did not come easy and not 
without disappointment. the most hurtful 
part of all the comments, is most people 
have no idea what it takes to do this show.

If you only knew how much 
planning goes into this.

If you only knew how much time we 
commit to make this event happen.

If you only knew how many people 
it takes to make this event happen.

If you only knew how amaz-
ing our sponsors are.

If you only knew how long 
a day it is for many of us.

If you only knew we dedicate this 
to the men and women serving and 
who have served our great country.

If you only knew what it means to 
our military to fly over and see our 
huge crowd and flags being waved.

If you only knew how hard it is 
to watch a mother send her son/
daughter off to the military.

If you only knew how emotional it is 
to hear the names of the fallen soldiers.

If you only knew what its like to 
walk into a bar in sW Wisconsin with 
military and have people come up and 
shake their hands and thank them.

If you only knew how exhausted 
we all are on July 4th.

If you only knew you might be 
more understanding, and more thank-
ful for this free family event.”

For more information, visit 
fireworks.radiodubuque.com. n

FEatuRE stoRy
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tHu 8/6
Jimmy Welty Band
5:30 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub, East DBQ

Music in the Park: Ballyheigue
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

Shullsburg Music in the Park: 
Denny Diamond
6:30 PM @ Badger Park, 
Shullsburg

Sam Day
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Corey Jenny
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape

FRI 8/7
Steve Cavanaugh & Randy 
Droessler
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Jeff  Theisen
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Walking Molly
6 PM @ Frentress Lake Bar & Grill

Joie Wails Acoustic
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Missbehavin’
7 PM @ Odd Fellows

sAt 8/8
Mark Zalaznik
11 AM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Tom Rucker
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Gary & The Gators
2 PM @ Potosi Brewing Co.

Ky & Ty Duo
2 PM @ Highway 20 
Brewing Co., Elizabeth

Adam Bartels Band
3 PM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Gypsy & Resident
4 PM @ 1st & Main

Al Ronek
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Bliss Brothers
6 PM @ Trackside Bar & Grill

The Element
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Bryan Popp
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Country Tradition
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Ten Gallon Hat
7 PM @ Grape Escape

Chad Elliott
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s

Mixed Emotions
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

suN 8/9
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Elizabeth Mary
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Todd McDonough
1 PM @ Millennium Bar & Marina

Ken Osterhaus
2 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

Joie Wails Band
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Steve Cavanaugh
2 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club

Not Quite Brothers
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Becky McMahon
3 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Taste Like Chicken
3:30 PM @ Frentress 
Lake Bar & Grill

Meatplow
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

tHu 8/13
Wadena Weekend: 
Bryce & Dayton
6 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Music in the Park: Frank Busch
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

Shullsburg Music in the Park: 
The Wundos
6:30 PM @ Badger Park, 
Shullsburg

Cody Hicks w/ Jesse Allen
6:30 PM @ Milestone 
Event Center, Farley

FRI 8/14
Wadena Weekend: 
Temple Hill Road
6 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Jordan Danielsen
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Steve Cavanaugh
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Danny Parker Project
6 PM @ Frentress Lake Bar & Grill

Kyle David Miller & 
Kevin Charles
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Laura McDonald & 
Jeff  Weydert
7 PM @ Hilltop in Menominee

Jef Spradley
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

sAt 8/15
Jeff  Theisen
11 AM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Massey Road
2 PM @ Burkey’s Bar & Grill

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
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niGHtliFE 

Cale McDonell
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

The Beaux Band
2 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

Elizabeth Mary
3 PM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Theresa Rosetta
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Jimmy Welty Band
6 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub, East DBQ

A Few Blind Mice
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Wadena Weekend: Truffl  e Pig
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Joie Wails Band
7 PM @ Midtown Marina

Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Kampfi re Kings
8 PM @ Grape Escape

suN 8/16
The Element
Noon @ Coconut Cove Resort

Ace Jones
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Mark Zalaznik
1 PM @ Millennium Bar & Marina

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Wadena Weekend: 
Bryce & Dayton
2 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

The Struggle
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

The Beaux Band
2 PM @ Iron Horse Social Club

Country With A Kick
2 PM @ Potosi Brewing Co.

Hoff man, Troy, & Flowers
3 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Laura McDonald & 
Jeff  Weydert
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Joe & Vicki Price
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery

Gypsy & Resident
4 PM @ Odd Fellows

Elizabeth Mary
4 PM @ Park Farm Winery

A Few Blind Mice
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

tHu 8/20
Bike Night: Unbalanced
5 PM @ McGrath Harley-Davidson

Renegade
5:30 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub, East DBQ

A Few Blind Mice
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Music in the Park: Steve Davis
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

FRI 8/21
Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Elizabeth Mary
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Garrett Hillary
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Scott Waterhouse
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Rock Steady
7 PM @ Odd Fellows

Massey Road
7 PM @ Grand Tap

sAt 8/22
Steve Cavanaugh
11 AM @ Coconut Cove Resort

The Lonely Goats
1 PM @ Hawg Dogs, Savanna

Meghan Davis
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Roy Schroedl
2 PM @ Highway 20 Brewing Co.

Brown Bottle Bandits
3 PM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Hangin’ Around
3 PM @ Millennium Bar & Marina

Hard Salami
4 PM @ Potosi Brewing Co.

Joie Wails Band
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Bryce Reeg & Dayton Olson
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Josh Yeltman
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Country Tradition
7 PM @ Mooney Hollow Barn

Massey Road
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Boogie Monster
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

suN 8/23
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Andy Wilberding
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Joie Wails Band
1 PM @ Millennium Bar & Marina

Missbehavin’
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Beau Timmerman
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery

Boogie Monster
2 PM @ Hilltop in Menominee

Tony Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Jimmy Welty Band
3 PM @ County Line 
Bar & Grill, Zwingle

Jacquie & Riley Miller
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Renegade, GHS
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

tHu 8/27
Music in the Park: 
Adam Bartels Band
6 PM @ Platteville City Park

FRI 8/28
A Pirate Over 50
4:30 PM @ Dimensional 
Brewing Co.

Mary Elizabeth
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Rock Steady
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Kara Gordon
6 PM @ Grape Escape

Laura McDonald & Jeff  Weydert
7 PM @ Hilltop in Menominee

sAt 8/29
Johnnie Walker
11 AM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Mixed Emotions
2 PM @ Massey Marina

Marty Raymon
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard

Boogie Monster
3 PM @ Coconut Cove Resort

David Minnihan Trio
6 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Nine Thirty Standard
6 PM @ Potosi Brewing Co.

Jake Bender
7 PM @ Wicked Dame

Laura McDonald & Jeff  Weydert
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Jordan Danielsen & Jef Spradley
8 PM @ Grape Escape

suN 8/30
Joie Wails Duo
10 AM @ Coconut Cove Resort

Mark Zalaznik
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Massey Road
1 PM @ The View, Mud Lake

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
1 PM @ Grape Escape

Big Mojo
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff 

Boots Hefel Band
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery

Unicorn Fist
3 PM @ New 
Diggings 
General 
Store

Walking 
Molly
3:30 PM @ 
Frentress 
Lake Bar 
& Grill

Adam 
Bartels Band
5 PM @ 
Sandy Hook 
Tavern

tHu 
9/3

Jef Spradley
7:30 PM 
@ Grape 
Escape

COVID-19 NOTICE: 
PLEASE CONTACT 

THE VENUE TO MAKE 
SURE THE EVENT IS 
STILL SCHEDULED
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DOWNTOWN BBQ LLC FOOD TRUCK
BY BRYCE PARKS 

We traveled up the road a piece to Platte-
ville, WI to get some BBQ this week, because if 
there’s something worth traveling up the road a 
piece for, it’s BBQ. Like, real, old-fashioned slow-
smoked BBQ. And we were not disappointed.

Downtown BBQ LLC is a food truck based out of 
Platteville that is usually set up these days for lunch in 
the parking lot of Heiser Ace Hardware (180 e. Main st.) 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. or until they run out of product 
for the day. so no regular dinner hours, but that’s ok. 
that’s what Pizzeria uno is for! You can also find them 
at local festivals and special events (ah, remember 
when we could have festivals and special events?) 
And I imagine if you have a big enough event, they’ll 
come to you with the truck and serve your hoards of 
hungry friends on site (we’re looking at you, Libbie!) 

the rolling smokehouse features texas style BBQ 
with a host of specialty sides and sauces. IF you know 
a thing or two about texas BBQ, you know that first 
and foremost, you usually don’t need any sauce to 
make this meat taste amazing, and that was pretty 
much our assessment of the meat passing through the 
window on the side of the Downtown BBQ trailer.

their usual day offering includes (assume the 
word smoked appears before every meat we list): 
brisket, pulled pork, chicken, brats, texas sausage, 
baby back ribs, and jerk chicken. And many offer-
ings contain a mix and match of these ingredients.

You can “load” a brat with pulled pork or brisket 
or load mac and cheese with the same. same goes 
for a plate of beer cheese nachos. they have veggie 
nachos too, but I mean, come on, really? the Down-
town Dud is any two meats in a cup or on a bun. 
You can also get an order of Jalapeño poppers.

Yes we said mac and cheese by the way. It’s seems 
like baked mac even if it’s not, the way I prefer it. so 

it’s more sticky that saucy, and a nice savory side 
to any pile of smoked meat. the portion size is fair 
and good for one Bryce. You can also pick up potato 
salad or a dill pickle mac (shell pasta) salad which 
are smaller in size compared to the mac and cheese, 
but the cost reflects the difference. Chips and brown-
ies are also available as are cold beverages. sorry, 
no alcohol. this is a BBQ truck, not a dream. 

On our first trip, we got the sandwiches, brisket and 
pulled pork. Nothing fancy here. Just perfectly smoked 
meat on a traditional burger bun. For the sandwich, 
the brisket is sliced. If you get it in a cup instead, it’s 
chopped. On the bun it needed a little sauce but that 
was because of the bun. When we had it in a cup on our 
second visit, it was chopped and as juicy as could be. 
Don’t get those sauces anywhere near it. It’s perfect.

the jerk chicken was much juicer than I hon-
estly expected. some people love jerk style. I’m 
not a lover, but I can say for sure that it you like the 
spice, they do a great tender juicy version at Down-
town BBQ. And the photo of the jerk chicken nachos 
on their Facebook page looks kinda dreamy.

We got a 1/4 rack of ribs on both trips, and both times 
it was great, tender, and moist. It’s so easy to let baby 
backs dry out a bit, but that didn’t happen. the texas 
link had a nice snap to the casing with a kielbasa-like 
flavor to it, only smoked of course. I didn’t ask how often 
they smoke, but if this meat wasn’t fresh smoked every-
day, then I say there’s some kind of voodoo going on to 
keep the meat so moist. so we will just assume the meat 
you’re eating was smoked very recently, likely just com-
ing off the smoker before you eat it… as god intended.

It’s to-go only, obviously, and there is no where 
nearby to sit down and eat it unless you cop a squat 
in a concrete parking lot and go at it. so you’ll want 
to have a dining destination in mind. We didn’t get 

forks or napkins on our first visit which made the mac 
and cheese a bit of a challenge, but they did provide 
everything needed on the second visit. so maybe just be 
your advocate there and make sure the forks, napkins, 
and sauces are in the bag before you skedaddle. 

As I said before, this meat mostly needs no sauce 
as it could be considered sacrilege to alter the flavor 
of the BBQ, but it you like sauce, make sure you ask 
for enough. they do have their own branded bottled 
sauces. the sauce cups don’t have much sauce in them, 
but there is enough in each cup for a single sandwich. I 
guess it makes sense not to waste extra sauce. But look 
it over and see that you have enough of any of the three 
available sauces going away with you to sufficiently wet 
your sauce whistle. they’ll give you more if you want it.

so why go to Platteville if there’s good BBQ in 
Dubuque from Flatted Fifth in Dimensional Brewing or 
ribs at Catfish Charlies or the killer brisket and pulled pork 
that Pat Hickson whips up out at Burkey’s in Key West? 
Well, if you love BBQ, you know that no two BBQs are the 
same. two might both be amazing, but they are unique, 
like good beers or bands. Variety is the spice of life, and 
Downtown BBQ has their own way of doing things. If 
you are hankering for some honest to good ness texas 
brisket but didn’t think 14 hours ahead of time to smoke 
your own, well then a 25 minute cruise to Wisconsin 
really it’s that bad. And hey, if you’re reading this copy of 
365ink at one of our Platteville locations, then you’re just 
being lazy if you don’t go try it out right now. Assuming 
right now is between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on a weekday.

to keep up with where exactly Downtown BBQ 
will be on any give day or what special events 
they will be a part of, follow them on Facebook at 
facebook.com/DowntownBBQPlatteville. A sample of 
their menu is also available there so you can plan ahead 
to pick up lunch for the whole crew and take orders. 

CoLuMnists
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the menu for the day may be different 
(the Downtown Dud wasn’t available 
the first time we visited but they had 
jerk chicken), but that just means you’ll 
have to go back more than once to try 
it all! Find someone low on the work 
totem pole and send them off to get 
food for the rest of you. But also plan 
for a quick nap after lunch. We were 
only second in line on our last visit, but 
sometimes there can be a bit of a line, 
naturally. Like I said earlier, they will also 
do catering, and if you call in advance 

you can pre-order bulk items to go for 
family reunions, holidays, or just basic 
quarantine BBQ hoarding purposes.

the prices are fair for the portion 
sizes. A person can get a sandwich, mac 
and cheese, another side and a beverage 
for about $12. But if you’re going all the 
way there, why not try a few things out? 
It is a cash-only business though, which 
is pretty inconvenient for the patron, 
so stop at an AtM on the way. And stop 
by 365ink and drop off a loaded brat or 
two on the way back into Dubuque! n

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO YOu HAVe A FAVORIte RestAuRANt YOu WOuLD LIKe tO see us VIsIt? 

PLeAse seND us YOuR ReQuests, suggestIONs AND COMMeNts!

eMAIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM

DOWNTOWN BBQ LLC FOOD TRUCK
608-732-7116
FACEBOOK.COM/DOWNTOWNBBQPLATTEVILLE
Hours: tue–Fri: 11:30 AM–2 PM; Check Facebook for additional hours
usually located in the Heiser Ace Hardware lot (180 e. Main st., Platteville, WI)
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ZOOM ZOOM 
ZOOM
BY MATT BOOTH

It was 11 p.m. as I drove into my offi  ce last week to 
do a virtual keynote presentation titled “A Positive 
Attitude in a Negative World.” The program started 
at midnight my time for a sales team located in Aus-
tralia and Japan. The lyrics from the song “Rump 
Shaker” by Wreckx-n-Eff ect came on the playlist in 
my head. “All I want to do is zoom-a-zoom-zoom-
zoom and a boom-boom, just shake ya rump.”

Times are a lot diff erent now than those 
fi rst couple magnifi cent months of 2020. Now, 
video conferencing is the normal way to com-
municate, whether it’s for work, chatting with 
friends and family, or attending class. I know, I 
know, it is not easy working from home, wearing 
sweatpants with vodka in your Yeti, but do your 
best. Have you ever looked at yourself in Zoom 
and thought, “Really? Is that what I look like?” 

As I’ve been speaking for events in this new era, 
I’ve discovered that presenting for virtual meetings is 
completely diff erent from standing on stage, in front 
of a live audience. As I’m getting more and more 
experience virtually, here are some suggestions to 
help you stay productive, connected, and not embar-
rassed while we learn this form of communication.
• Comb your hair
• Shave your face
• Put on some makeup
• Put on pants
• Don’t drink booze (at least in the morning)
• Don’t eat while Zooming
• Stop picking your nose
• Don’t use the bathroom
• Look into the camera, not the screen. 

If you are presenting or speaking to 
a group, looking into the camera will 
give the appearance of eye contact.

• Assume people can hear you
• Put on some pants
• Assume people can see you

• Stay focused 
• Stay on task. Keep unnecessary conversations 

to a minimum. It is hard to be productive 
when several people are all talking at once.

• Fight Zoom Fatigue. With endless virtual 
meetings, chats, huddles, and quizzes, you 
will have to fi ght off  “Zoom Fatigue.”

Even though virtual presentations are 
completely diff erent than being in person, I know 
that most of these challenges would not happen 
in person. People mostly comb their hair, shave, 
and put on makeup when meeting in person. If 
you are struggling with virtual presentations, try 
acting like you are going to be meeting in person 
and 90 percent of the virtual problems would 
go away. In over 30 years of presenting to live 
audiences, nobody has ever forgotten to put on 
pants. In those years, I’ve seen a few people take 
off  their pants, but that is for another article. Talk 
about “All I want to do is zoom-a-zoom-zoom-
zoom and a boom-boom, just shake ya rump.” n

CHECK YOUR ATTITUDE
Keeping a positive attitude in a negative world is 
not always easy. Checking Your Attitude regularly 
is key to staying mostly positive. To CYA, look at 
your past. I bet you are a resilient person and have 
made it through a lot of crap in your life. You can 
fi nd hope from your past resilience. You have likely 
endured other unforeseen major life disrupters like 
9/11, natural disasters, or the fi nancial meltdown 
of 2008. You made it through! You are stronger 
because of it. Know that you will get through this. 
Check Your Attitude by reminding yourself of your 
resilience. If you Check Your Attitude daily, you 
won’t have to worry about Covering Your Butt!

MATT BOOTH
MAtt BOOtH Is A CsP (CeRtIFIeD sPeAKINg PROFessIONAL). tHe CsP DesIgNAtION Is tHe 

sPeAKINg INDustRY’s INteRNAtIONAL MeAsuRe OF PROFessIONALIsM. tHeRe ARe Less 

tHAN 800 CsPs IN tHe WORLD. IF YOu ARe LOOKINg FOR A sPeAKeR (VIRtuAL OR IN-PeRsON), 

tHINK LOCAL, AND FIND Out HOW MAtt’s uNIQue PeRsPeCtIVe AND BusINess eXPeRIeNCe 

CAN HeLP YOu stAY POsItIVe IN A NegAtIVe WORLD. 563-590-9693 OR MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

“MATT HAS ALWAYS HAD A POWERFUL MESSAGE CENTERED AROUND HOW ATTITUDE AFFECTS EVERY ASPECT 

OF YOUR LIFE; PERSONALLY, AND PROFESSIONALLY. HOWEVER, WHEN FACED WITH THE CHALLENGING 

TIMES WE’RE IN AS WE TRUDGE THROUGH A WORLDWIDE PANDEMIC AND A SOCIAL REVOLUTION, I WAS 

SO IMPRESSED WITH HOW MATT PIVOTED HIS APPROACH (LITERALLY AND FIGURATIVELY) WITHOUT 

LOSING SIGHT OF THE FUNDAMENTAL AND IMPORTANT POINT THAT WE CAN CONTROL OUR ATTITUDE.” 

—JENNIFER L. MURPHY, SR. DIRECTOR COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS, THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC
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ÉIRINN GO BRÁCH, 
IRELAND FOREVER
BY BOB GELMS

I read siobhan Finkielman’s outstanding histori-
cal novel, Starving Men, because I read everything 
I can connect with Irish history. It unlocked a rush 
of memories from my childhood and not all good 
ones. the book concerns itself with three major 
events in Irish history: Oliver Cromwell’s invasion of 
Ireland in 1649, the great starvation in 1846, the 
Irish War of Independence in 1920, and in the pres-
ent, a thinly disguised serial killer with a strange 
motivation for murder camouflaged as patriotism.

(I feel the need to explain why I had such a 
visceral connection with this book. Full disclo-
sure: my grandparents emigrated from Ireland to 
united states in the 1920s, and I really love the 
name siobhan (pronounced shi-vawn), a feminine 
Irish form of Joan. It means god is gracious.)

In 1649, Oliver Cromwell and his forces invaded 
Ireland. In the ensuing five years of occupation, Cromwell 
and his Army murdered what is reliably estimated to 
be 600,000 men, woman, and children. to put that in 
perspective, the death toll represented half of the total 
population of Ireland. He is reviled in Ireland to this day.

second, in 1849, the British government announced 
that there was a famine in Ireland. there was no famine. 
It was a starvation genocide by the British government. 
they appointed a man named trevelyan to facilitate 
relief efforts for the Irish people. But what he actually 

did was collect all the remaining Irish stores of grain, 
pigs, sheep, and cows and ship them to england.

trevelyan is even more despised than Cromwell. 
During this great starvation, 1 million people starved 
to death. Another million people left Ireland forever. 
that left 1 million survivors among whom were my 
great, great grandparents. My family all lived in County 
Mayo in the west of Ireland. Mayo was the hardest hit. 
some estimates put the death count in Mayo at 90 to 
95 percent of the population. Left standing among 
the carnage were my great, great, grandparents.

(It seems strange to me that I have a direct connec-
tion, down through my family, to one of the greatest 
slaughters of the 19th century. stories of the horror of 
that time were handed down in my family until they 
arrived in my lap. Not surprisingly, it made me angry.)

then, in the 1920s, Ireland fought and won its 
independence from england. the ensuing treaty 
with england was negotiated on the Irish side by 
Michael Collins. the result was a division of the coun-
ties, six in the north to england, Northern Ireland. the 
other 28 counties became the Republic of Ireland.

the treaty engendered hatred for Collins and the 
six northern counties. Michael Collins was shot and 
killed in an ambush by members of the IRA which 
had morphed into the terrorist organization.

(My grandfather fought in the Irish War for Inde-
pendence. He left Ireland for America after Collins was 

assassinated. I asked 
him once why he left. 
He said, “I could never 
bring myself to shoot 
other Irishmen after we 
had just won our inde-
pendence.” He and my 
grandmother settled on the south side of Chicago. their 
daughter, Virginia, is my mother and now, here I am.)

In Starving Men , Ms. Finkielman’s novel fol-
lows a sociopathic psychiatrist who works under the 
radar interviewing prospects for the IRA. He comes 
across turlough O’sullivan, a man who drips mur-
der from every pore in his body, and together they 
decide to drive the Brits out of the six counties.

they plan to kill the descendants of the Brits 
responsible for what has happen to Ireland. they 
target both trevelyan’s and Cromwell’s, great, great 
grandsons. A few other people get in the way. An 
Irish cop named Maggie is sent to London for a 
two month training session at scotland Yard just as 
these murders start turning up. she proves to be a 
great asset in solving the case. she is the one who 
noticed the connection between the victims.

Starving Men is a murder mystery with plenty of twists 
to keep you turning the page. It’s also one of the best 
thrillers I have read all year and is, without a doubt, one 
of the best historical novels I have ever read, period. n

BEEF BOWLS AND BEYOND
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)

Have you always considered beef to be “off-limits” 
in terms of health? You may be pleasantly surprised 
to learn that beef may have more to offer in terms 
of nutritional value than you previously thought. 

One major misconception is that all of the fat found 
in beef is saturated fat. this is incorrect. the American 
Heart Association recommends limiting saturated fat 
to less than 7 percent of calories consumed throughout 
the day. While beef does have saturated fat in it, that 
is not the only type of fat it offers. Let’s take a closer 
look at the fatty acid profile breakdown on beef:
• 4.1% polyunsaturated
• 45.7% saturated
• 50.2% monounsaturated

Less than 50 percent of the fat found in beef is from 
saturated fat, and more than 50 percent is from unsatu-
rated fats, which have been shown to help promote heart 
health. Additionally, from the 2010 Dietary guidelines 
for Americans, it was found that the top three sources of 
saturated fat in the average American diet were cheese, 
pizza and grain-based desserts. Beef was not one of 
the top three sources of saturated fat for most people. 

Beef is a great source of iron, and it provides iron in 
a form that is easy for the body to absorb. Pairing beef 
with a source of vitamin C, such as citrus fruits and/or 
bell peppers in a salad, can help aid the absorption of 
iron. Beef also provides high-quality protein, zinc, sele-
nium, riboflavin, phosphorus, vitamin D and potassium. 

As with most sources of meat, it’s important that 
beef is balanced with a mix of vegetables, fruits and 
whole grains, and the recommended serving size is 
approximately four ounces. Opt for leaner cuts of beef 
when possible, and aim to choose a mix of protein 
options throughout the week—including a variety of 
meats, poultry and meatless options, such as seafood, 
beans and rice, tofu, lentils, legumes and low-fat dairy. 

Consider trying beef in a bowl form, paired with veg-
gies and brown rice. You might just find yourself appre-
ciating beef more in bowls, and beyond, now that you 
have a better understanding of what it has to offer. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.



PuZZLe ANsWeRs ON PAge 22

WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?
general Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE PAGE
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SO FAR AWAY
BY PAM KRESS-DUNN

It’s been over seven months since I saw 
my granddaughters—Jane and Vera, 
identical twins, born five years ago. We 
held them within an hour of their birth, 
handing them around to their other 
grandparents, great-grandparents, 
and aunts in the hospital room. even 
though they live six hours away, we 
managed to keep going back almost 
monthly, often picking up their Aunt 
Allison in Davenport on the way. We 
got to see them progress from raven-
ous amoebae to crawling, toddling, 
running people. It’s been glorious.

Now everything has changed. Our 
thanksgiving in Dubuque won’t happen, 
and we won’t be driving a present-laden 
car for Christmas, praying for good 
weather. I cannot pretend it’s not hard.

every family is doing this differently. 
Or rather, every family seems to have 
chosen among three options. Option 
one is what we’re doing, remaining 
apart until the virus is gone (not likely 
any time soon) or a safe, effective vac-
cine is developed, tested, and available 
to all. Option two is pretending noth-
ing is different, still seeing and hug-
ging everyone in the family, come hell 
or high water, even if they travel from 
far away. Option three is the murky 
one, a discomfiting combo of the first 
two, where each family weighs the 
unknowable until everyone agrees on 
some kind of, sort-of, safe-ish plan.

Of course there are grandparents 
who continue to see their grandkids 
because they are the sole childcare 
providers and their grown children 
have no choice but to continue leaving 
home to work. some of these families 
have gotten sick, and it’s tragic to make 
an impossible choice between health 
and rent, between risk and food on 
the table. My heart goes out to them. 

then, too, there are grandparents 
who live close enough to their grand-
kids to allow for socially distanced 
visits. I do not begrudge our co-
grandma and grandpa who live just 
across the river from my son and his 
family. they have been able to host 
them at their house, where the girls 
play on the deck and talk to Bompa 
and Mimi through the screen, at a 
distance. they have even met in their 
big backyard for a cookout, with the 
girls playing far from the grownups, 
and visits kept to just a few hours. It’s a 
luxury, and they know it, and we would 
do that in a heartbeat if we could.

Why don’t we drive to Omaha and 
do that? It’s a long way, involving 

public restrooms and take-out food, 
as well as staying at a hotel once we’re 
there. What if the weather turns bad? 
I’ve met with friends in parks or my 
back yard, and those visits are some-
times cut short by heat waves and 
sudden thunderstorms. And in case 
you hadn’t heard, the virus is surging 
again, and who knows how safe even 
a car trip would be right now? We’ve 
already canceled two beloved sum-
mer trips. so long, Colorado. too bad, 
Bayfield. see you next year, I hope.

Maybe my son is being too careful, 
too fiercely protective of his girls (and 
me), but I can hardly fault him for that. 
that’s beautiful. that’s what parents 
are for. I’ve heard of families who 
decided to go ahead with their annual 
family get-togethers after much “soul 
searching,” and I can only wonder, what 
does soul searching have to do with a 
pandemic? It’s not about how safe you 
“feel,” or how disinfected you think you 
and your relatives have been. It’s not 
about weighing your risk versus your 
emotions. the virus is everywhere, and 
to use a medical term, it loves to glom 
onto people. Look at that bar owner 
fighting for his life on a ventilator. Look 
at the people who have died right here 
in Dubuque. Look at all those gather-
ings—weddings, church services, beach 
vacations—that ended up with dozens 
falling ill, and worse. You can say few 
children get COVID-19, but “few” does 
not mean “none,” and I’m not playing 
that roulette wheel with Jane and Vera. 

I trust science, which tells us 60 
percent of cases are spread by air-
borne droplets that can hang in the 
air for hours. A new study reveals 
that asymptomatic children under 
five have as much virus in their noses 
and throats as adults, even up to 
100 percent more. I have no death 
wish, for me or other people.

I adore my girls. I feel so privileged 
to know them, to have this chance to 
be a part of amazing new lives as I 
approach the end of my own. I wish 
we lived down the street. I’ve dreamed 
for years of being their twice-a-week 
sitter, with Vera on Monday, Jane on 
Wednesday. But we live here, and they 
live there. so I mail them letters and 
books and hair clips and leggings. We 
make goofy movies with toys Allison 
saved from her own childhood—Jane 
and Vera go camping with the Care 
Bears! Vera and Jane meet the troll 
family moving in next door! the girls 
grow up to be Barbie and Midge! (that 

one features ancient dolls from my own 
childhood.) they send back videos of 
their own. the last one was for grandpa 
Bob’s birthday. there they are, stand-
ing side by side with their long hair 
shining, declaring in unison, “Happy 
birthday! We love you! We miss you!” 

Me too, my darlings. Me too. n

We welcome you to join Statera professionals for 
this on-site wellness retreat, the first since January! 
This event will blend education sessions on 
nutrition, emotions and spirituality with rewarding 
interactive fitness sessions. Our retreat is designed 
to help you understand what life balance means 
for you—mind, body and spirit.
  

Saturday, August 8th, 9:00-11:30am
Lower Level Statera Studio - $35
Class size is capped at 15 and pre-registration is 
required to meet social distancing guidelines.  
Attendees will be entered into a drawing for a door 
prize valued at $75.

Creating A Life In Balance 
ON-SITE Wellness Retreat

stateraintegrated.com - 563 207 8932

PAM KRESS-DUNN
PAM BeLIeVes tHAt IF sHe 

DOesN’t WRIte ABOut 

It, It DIDN’t HAPPeN. 

sHe WOuLD LOVe tO 

HeAR YOuR OPINION ON ANYtHINg 

sHe WRItes, OR, ReALLY, ANYtHINg 

At ALL, At PAM2617@YAHOO.COM
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DEAR GWEN,
Now that the only person I socialize with is my 
husband, I’m fi nding new behaviors of his to be 
irked by. I try to bring these things up gently. 
The last thing I want is a huge explosion. It’s 
nothing major, it’s just general negativity or weird 
expectations, like he’s been reading articles he 
knows will make him mad, then he’s mad. He 
could just not read them! Or leaving baskets of 
laundry (that I washed and folded) in the middle 
of the bedroom fl oor instead of putting them 
away. I love the man, but wow, he’s driving me 
bonkers. I didn’t know quarantine with my best 
friend meant fi nding out new things that annoy 
me about him. Am I in the wrong? What should 
I do?
—Irked near Eisenhower

DEAR IRKED NEAR EISENHOWER,
First of all, yes, you’re in the wrong. Second of 
all, he is probably also in the wrong because 
guaranteed you’re driving him just as nuts. I 
know this because I am also an intolerable person 
who often fi nds others intolerable. For example, 
yesterday I decided I wanted something from 
the back of the storage shed because I had a 
bee in my bonnet. I said I’d make dinner, but 
what I did instead was crawl over couches and 
desks and boxes of clothes and family heirlooms, 
holding on to the walls and ceiling, falling into 
holes a number of times, and breaking things, 
to fi nd something. What was I looking for? I’m 
NOT EVEN SURE, BUT I KNOW IT WAS THERE. 

When did we eat dinner? Well, two hours after 
I said I’d make it. And what else did I do while 
I was traversing the hazardous storage shed 
in my bare feet? I locked my boyfriend out of 
the house. And then I cried because I didn’t 
fi nd what I was looking for, a thing that cannot 

actually be found because it is a hazy, indefi nite 
idea of a thing that most likely doesn’t exist.

And then I got annoyed. With him. Somehow. 
For doing uh, nothing. He looked at me weird.

Was I in the wrong? Yes! Would I do it again? Yes! 
Did I fi nd what I was looking for? No! Because 
I didn’t even know what I was looking for. But 
guess what, buttercup, we all signed up for 
whatever cohabitation situation we’re currently in. 
And maybe he’s leaving baskets of laundry on the 
fl oor, but at least you’re not living with me.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEN,
I’m working from home for an indefi nite period of 
time and I think I should use this opportunity to 
dye my hair a crazy color because I might not have 
the opportunity again. The problem is, I don’t 
know when we’re returning to the offi  ce. So what 
if, on a Friday, they just say, “Back in the offi  ce 
Monday,” and I show up with green hair? Should I 
do it anyway?
—Best, Vivids on Vizaleea 

DEAR VIVIDS ON VIZALEEA,
2020 has been so buck wild that Australia was on 
fi re for 240 days and everybody just, like, forgot. 
Your hair can be green.
—xoxo Gwen

Columnists 

Good Advice
Gwen Danzig’sw w

GWEN BEATTY
gWeN BeAttY Is A sORORItY DROPOut 
AND CRYBABY, ReADY AND WILLINg 
tO BOss YOu AROuND. IF YOu WANt 
tO teLL HeR sHe’s PRettY, eMAIL 
GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

geNeRAL BOB Is At FRANK O’DOWD IRIsH PuB
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ARIES
(MAR 21–APR 19)
Your muse is here, so if you’ve got 

a song to sing, a story to tell, or a 3,600 page 
manifesto outlining the utopia that could be 
achieved by giving everyone control of one 
of those giant mechanical spiders like in the 
movie Wild Wild West and letting the strongest 
of the strong compete in a lawless society, 
get working and don’t keep it to yourself.

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)
You should take this time 

to bury the hatchet with an old friend 
instead of the other way around.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)
There’s no time to waste on gossip 

or small talk, starting right after I spend 25 
minutes telling you about this bathroom graffiti 
I was reading as I stood in a gas station toilet 
stall trying to hear the private conversation 
between these two people who work at this 
restaurant you’ve been wanting to try.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)
Messenger Mercury is taking over 

the coordination in your fifth house of creativity, 
fame, and romance for the foreseeable future, 
which would mean a lot more if astrology 
wasn’t something that was mostly made up by 
malnourished English majors who go through 
large swaths of the Rush bootleg library trying 
to find rare performances of “Afterimage.”

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)
Bring a more playful energy into your 

life by getting every appendage of your body fitted 
for a denim jacket so that you have a denim jacket 
on each finger, each toe, both ears, your nose, and 
anywhere else denim goes—which is everywhere, 
since you’re searching for playful energy.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)
Your star power is on the rise, 

and you owe it to yourself to start a Twitter 
profile that you never update except for 
every few months to say “really don’t 
update much on here lol” and then retweet 
a video of a cat doing something silly.

LIBRA
(SEP 23–OCT 22)
With some ingenuity and 

elbow grease, you could turn one of your 
most promising ideas into another reason 
it’s really hard for you to go on dates.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)
Your lucky number is the number 

of eggs half a dozen hens lay in half a dozen 
days under the assumption that a hen and a 
half lay an egg and a half every day and a half.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)
The messenger planet will help 

you find the perfect words to make things 
right with all of the people in your life who 
you’ve been ignoring in favor of trying to 
build a cell phone that is maybe a bit bigger 
and has a cable but plugs into the wall of 
your apartment permanently so you can’t 
lose it and doesn’t need to be charged.

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)
Keep a small notebook or recording 

app with you at all times to keep track of things 
you said that you can use to keep track of things 
to reference that will make you mentally spiral 
out of control whenever you’re having a pretty 
good day or it’s quiet or you’re just sort of 
sitting around not thinking of anything else.

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)
Your galactic guardian is firing 

up your natural genius, and your job is firing 
you for really freaking everyone out with 
all this talk about galactic guardians.

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)
Star alignment in your favor 

can help you network your way into a job 
opportunity, but so can blackmail.
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